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AWA Executive Meeting Agenda – September 24, 2016 
 

1. Competition Registration 
-  issues with people registering without a membership number  
-  The system does not generate a number immediately  
-  Web master with assistance from Tim may need to utilize a new 
system to achieve the results we are looking for 
- We need to advance to keep up with demand 
- Options should be explored for better control and turnaround for 
membership numbers. 
- Action Required: Keith & Renee to move ahead with finding a 
solution. Reach out to Brock and Tim if necessary. Perhaps look at 
Square space options or other providers. 
- Action Required: Secretary to send an email to Margo and Web 
master to task them with searching for new system/ process – plan 
for moving forward should be in place by mid October. 
brock.pedersen@gmail.com 
 

2. Competition Demand - athletes on wait lists 
 
-  a suggestion had been brought forward to put waiting athletes on 
the top of the list for the next competition.  Executive agrees to 
proceed with this action. 
- Discussion ensues regarding the addition of " overflow" flight for 
juniors and masters 
-  Should novice lifters be part of our sanctioned meets? It could be 
considered that athletes cannot register unless they have an 
established total. 
- Registered clubs should be on the AWA website. 
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- Clubs should be hosting meets to eliminate the excess (effective 
2017?) 
- Club meets to be the first competition requirement before athletes 
compete in a sanctioned meet.  These would be used as training for 
coaches & officials. This should be brought forward for the AWA 
general meeting to be scheduled this fall. 
 
-  Action Required: VP tech to move ahead with coordinated 
calendar for club meets. VP Tech to contact Margo for updated list 
of registered clubs. 

 

3. Competition Calendar Update 
 
- Mac Reid to be meet director & host for Junior Provincials 
-   Senior Provincials (Jan 28) & Alberta Masters (Feb 18) still open 

 
4. Update on Gordon Kay 

 
- President to be in contact with AP Admin for an update. 

 
5. Junior Provincials 

 
- Discussed add on over flow 
- Mac Reid to be meet director & host 
- No venue update 
- 10 kg bar required (VP tech to supply) 
-  Action Required: President to move forward to purchase or source 
out a 10kg bar  
 
- Discussion ensues regarding venue availability and costs. Can we 
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negotiate prices with Saville Centre to get reduced rates for multiple 
competitions? Schools to be explored. Cost of registration may need 
to flux dependant on facility requirements. 
 

6. Club Meets 
 
-  Add to the General Meeting discussion list. New information for 
members to vote on. 
- See above discussion under competition demand. 
 - Standards have to be set for what expenses can be covered; club 
meets should fund themselves. 

 
7. Farmstrong Bull Pen Junior club meets 

 
- Host a series, requested association assistance. 
- Positive initiative - what do we have for funding juniors? 
Suggestion brought forward to establish a specific budget for junior 
development. 
- Action Required: VP tech to send email advising Farmstrong the 
executive is reviewing and will need more information (revenue vs. 
expenses) before we can proceed. 
- Expenses should be pre approved moving forward. 
 

8. Review new qualifying standards / classification system (effective 
 Jan 2017)  
 
- New markers to set classifications system  
- Jan 1st there will be all new women’s weight classes.  
New weight class is 90 KG. Women’s weight classes will be 48, 53, 
58, 63, 69, 75, 90, 90+ kg as of Jan 1.  
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- Sinclair’s will be recalculated from Olympic results 
- Translate Sinclair # from old weight class to new class.  
 
- We are waiting to hear back from the CWFHC regarding the 
updated CWFHC classification system.  
 

9. Profit share from last years’ competitions & Financial / Budget 
Update 
 
- Calculations to be done on total profits; cheques to clubs will follow 
- Waiting for audited results to be returned 
- Ending balance to be used to moving forward with budgets 
- End of October is estimated time for final numbers 
 
- Equipment issues - VP tech given different equipment from what 
was purchased. Either return all equipment or re work cost to pay for 
the true value of what he received. Treasurer to review writing off 
some equipment based on current life expectancy.  
 

10. Policy & Procedures Update 
 
- VP Admin to update if a committee is established and plan is in 
place. 
 

11. Questions regarding CWFHC Meeting notes Aug 27 
 
 
- Action Required: President to contact Scott Grant at ethics for 
sport to inquire about a session to run an information session for anti 
doping.  
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- Policy for criminal charge  
- NCCP Program - modules (projected cost) $1300 per coach for level 
two. 
-  QB Athlete immigration policy. - VP Admin to review and consider 
for AWA Policy. 
-  Transgender policy (IWF is in discussion, however has no official 
policy). VP Admin to consider direction until a policy is established. 
Legal council should be utilized. This will require significant 
discussion from everyone.  
 

12. Insurance Quote – re: email September 15,2016 
 
- Treasurer to discuss and negotiate with companies to obtain the 
best rate. 
 

13. Research Opportunity – University of Ottawa (email Aug 18) 
 
- 20 Minute survey – Posted on Facebook for athletes to access if 
interested.  

 
14. Schedule next executive meeting 

 
 - November 4th 8:00pm in Calgary:  location to be announced 
- Alternative Date: the week prior to Junior Provincials. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 11:15am.  
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